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KASTURI INDIAN CUISINE
612 HANES MALL BLVD.

WINSTON SALEM
27103 34 Forsyth

SHANTI WINSTON SALEM, INC.

Full-Service Restaurant
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cooked chicken (various)/walk in (high)

KASTURI INDIAN CUISINE

612 HANES MALL BLVD.
WINSTON SALEM NC

34 Forsyth 27103
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SHANTI WINSTON SALEM, INC.

(336) 331-3191

3034012699

X
A

04/18/2024

IV

41 sanitizer (cl)/dish machine (ppm) 100

Joseph Chrobak

2450 - Chrobak, Joseph

(336) 703-2618

X

cooked chicken (various) /walk in (low) 38

goat/walk in 39

cooked potato/walk in 39

cooked chickpea/walk in 39

cooked eggplant/walk in 39

cooked cauliflower/walk in 40

rice pudding/walk in 38

rice/hot holding 174

utensils in water/stove top 166

cooked onion/make unit 35

potato/make unit 35

chicke pea/make unit 39

chopped tomato/make unit 37

shrimp/make unit 37

potato/make unit 33

chicken/make unit 35

potato/reach in 39

fried cheese/reach in 38

hot water/three comp sink 140

kasturiindiancuisine@gmail.com

tyshiagray@gmail.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  KASTURI INDIAN CUISINE Establishment ID:  3034012699

Date:  04/18/2024  Time In:  3:05 PM  Time Out:  5:30 PM

Certifications
Name Certificate # Type Issue Date Expiration Date
Isham Singh Food Service 03/20/2023 03/20/2028

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

15 3-302.11 Packaged and Unpackaged Food - Separation, Packaging, and Segregation (P) REPEAT Two bowls of raw chicken
stored on shelf over ready to eat foods in walk in cooler. Food shall be protected from cross contamination by separating raw
animal foods from other raw foods based on final cooking temperatures and from ready to eat foods. CDI: both bowls moved
under ready to eat foods.

22 3-501.16 (A) (2) and (B) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P) One pan of raw shrimp in bottom
of reach in cooler at 51F. Time temperature control for safety foods must be maintained at 41F or lower. CDI: Shrimp moved to
walk in cooler to cool to 41F.

37 3-302.12 Food Storage Containers Identified with Common Name of Food (C) Repeat: Multiple sauce bottles throughout are
unlabeled or old labels are peeling off and faded. Except for containers holding food that can be readily and unmistakably
recognized such as dry pasta, working containers holding food or food ingredients that are removed from their original packages
for use in the food establishment, such as cooking oils, flour, herbs, potato flakes, salt, spices, and sugar shall be identified with
the common name of the food

39 3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing Contamination from the Premises (C) Repeat: Two bins of lentils and one of beans without
lids in dry storage. One bag of spices and one of lentils opened without coverage in dry storage. Two bags of ice purchased for
drinks due to issues with ice machine stored on floor of walk in freezer. Store food in a clean, dry location, not exposed to
contamination. Keep at least 6 inches above the floor. Keep covers on bins of foods and store opened bags of ingredients in
closed containers. Ice used for food and drinks must be stored off the floor.

44 4-901.11 Equipment and Utensils, Air-Drying Required (C) multiple ceramic bowls and metal pans stored with water between
them in clean storage. After cleaning and sanitizing utensils and equipment shall be air dried. Allow utensils to fully air dry prior
to stacking and storing.

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C) Repeat: Shelving in walk in cooler is rusted in multiple spots. End
cap missing on right arm of the dish machine. Baseboard trim inside walk in cooler is peeling from the wall. One wok and
several skillet plates are rusted in storage. Equipment shall be maintained in good repair. Repair noted items. // 4-205.10 Food
Equipment, Certification and Classification (C) Ice machine installed has no labelling indicating make and model nor any
labelling indicating if the unit is ANSI approved. Except for toasters, mixers, microwave ovens, water heaters, and hoods, food
equipment shall be used in accordance with the manufacturer’s intended use and certified or classified for sanitation by an ANSI-
accredited certification program. Supply documentation for ice machines make and model or remove unit from establishment.

49 4-602.13 Nonfood Contact Surfaces (C) Repeat: Cleaning needed on microwave and remove protective plastic on outside of
microwaves in order to clean. Clean shelves inside walk-in cooler. Clean floor inside walk-in cooler. Fan guard in walk in must be
cleaned to remove soil. Utility cart in kitchen must be cleaned. Several pans have excessive carbon build up on bottoms that
must be cleaned. Main stove has heavy carbon build up between burners that must be removed and cleaned. Cleaning needed
on undersides and top of unused flat top grill. Shelves throughout need cleaning to remove dust and grease. Non-food contact
surfaces of equipment shall be cleaned at frequency to prevent accumulation of soil residue. Clean noted items

54 5-501.114 Using Drain Plugs (C) Drain plug missing on dumpster. Dumpsters equipped with drains shall have plugs installed.
Replace drain plug.
5-501.113 Covering Receptacles (C) Carboard dumpster lid open during inspection. Maintain dumpsters closed when not in use.
CDI: Dumpster closed by REHS.

55 6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions (C) REPEAT Wall and ceiling cleaning needed throughout where splashes have
occurred and under sinks. Cleaning needed on walls and ceilings over dish machine. Cleaning needed on ceiling tiles to right of
hood where smoke and dust have stained tiles.. Additional floor cleaning under equipment needed. Cleaning needed on inside of
hood over cooking equipment. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean.
6-501.11 Repairing - Premises, Structures, Attachments, and Fixtures - Methods (C) Repeat: Recaulk hand sink next to back
door to wall. Floors, walls, and ceilings including the attachments such as soap and towel dispensers; light fixtures; and heat/ac
vents shall be maintained in good repair.


